
Linguistics 410/510
Fall ’15

Homework #8

1. Construct a hypothetical example of a non-local effect allowed by current parallel correspondence-based
OT. Specifically:

(a) Use vowel harmony involving the feature [back] and a process that fronts vowels after palatal
consonants.

(b) Give hypothetical forms and clearly state the relevant generalizations.

(c) Provide an analysis in terms of parallel correspondence-based OT.

(d) Provide an analysis in terms of Harmonic Serial OT.

(e) Explain how such a system could constitute an argument one way or the other.

2. Consider the pronunciation of this phrase in French: envie de te le demander ‘desire to you it ask’.
The input schwa vowel can be elided in various ways:

[Ãvi d@t@l@ d@mÃde] [Ãvi d@t@l@ dmÃde]
[Ãvi d@t@l d@mÃde] [Ãvi d@tl@ d@mÃde]
[Ãvi dt@l@ d@mÃde] [Ãvi d@tl@ dmÃde]
[Ãvi dt@l d@mÃde] [Ãvi dt@l@ dmÃde]

∗ [Ãvi d@tl d@mÃde] ?? [Ãvi d@t@l dmÃde]
[Ãvi dtl@ d@mÃde] ∗ [Ãvi dtl d@mÃde]
[Ãvi dtl@ dmÃde] ?? [Ãvi dt@l dmÃde]

∗ [Ãvi d@tl dmÃde] ∗ [Ãvi dtl dmÃde]

(a) State the generalization.

(b) Give an analysis in terms of correspondence-based parallel OT.

(c) Give an analysis in terms of Harmonic Serial OT.

(d) Do these data provide an argument one way or the other for choosing between these frameworks?

Requirements:

1. This is due by the beginning of class on Dec. 10. (You can submit as pdf or hardcopy. If you do
submit electronically, please do not send me an MSWord file!)

2. Type it, double-spaced, with a human font size, and normal margins.

3. This can be no more than four double-spaced pages.

4. Keep in mind that there may be funny symbols here that you’ve never used or printed before. Leave
time to make sure you have them right.

5. Remember: nothing late. Do not wait until the last minute to do this or to print it out.

6. You may certainly talk to each other about this and other assignments, but everyone must turn in
their own work. (If you do talk to others, I need to see evidence that you are doing more than listening
and writing down what others say.)


